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Modern macroeconomics textbooks rest up
the assumption of a social welfare function d
fined on inflation,p, and unemployment,U.1

However, no formal evidence for the existen
of such a function has been presented in
literature.2 Although an optimal policy rule can
not be chosen unless the parameters of the
sumedW(p, U) function are known, that ha
not prevented its use in a large theoretical lit
ature in macroeconomics.

This paper has two aims. The first is to sh
that citizens care about these two variables.
present evidence that inflation and unempl
ment belong in a well-being function. The se
ond is to calculate the costs of inflation in term
of unemployment. We measure the relative s
of the weights attached to these variables
social well-being. Policy implications emerge

Economists have often puzzled over the co
of inflation. Survey evidence presented in Ro
ert J. Shiller (1997) shows that, when asked h
they feel about inflation, individuals report
number of unconventional costs, like exploi
tion, national prestige, and loss of morale. Sk
tics wonder. One textbook concludes: “we sh
nn
he
ne-
nse
ns
ork
le,
l.

the
ion-
ear
id-
cro-
cus.

* Di Tella: Harvard Business School, Morgan Hall, Sol-
diers Field, Boston, MA 02163; MacCulloch: STICERD,
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gland; Oswald: Department of Economics, University of
Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, England. For helpful discus-
sions, we thank George Akerlof, Danny Blanchflower, An-
drew Clark, Ben Friedman, Duncan Gallie, Sebastian
Galiani, Ed Glaeser, Berndt Hayo, Daniel Kahneman, Guill-
ermo Mondino, Steve Nickell, Julio Rotemberg, Hyun Shin,
John Whalley, three referees, and seminar participants a
Oxford University, Harvard Business School, and the
NBER Behavioral Macro Conference in 1998. The third
author is grateful to the Leverhulme Trust and the Economic
and Social Research Council for research support.

1 See, for example, Olivier Blanchard and Stanley Fi-
scher (1989), Michael Burda and Charles Wyplosz (1993)
and Robert E. Hall and John Taylor (1997). Early influential
papers include Robert J. Barro and David Gordon (1983).

2 N. Gregory Mankiw (1997) describes the question
“How costly is inflation?” as one of the four major unsolved
problems of macroeconomics.
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see that standard characterizations of the po
maker’s objective function put more weight
the costs of inflation than is suggested by
understanding of the effects of inflation; in d
ing so, they probably reflect political realitie
and the heavy political costs of high inflatio
(Blanchard and Fischer, 1989 pp. 567–6
Since reducing inflation is often costly, in term
of extra unemployment, some observers h
argued that the industrial democracies’ conc
with nominal price stability is excessive—a
have urged different monetary policies.3

This paper proposes a new approach. It ex
ines how survey respondents’ reports of th
well-being vary as levels of unemployment a
inflation vary. Because the survey responses
available across time and countries, we are ab
quantify how self-reported well-being alters w
unemployment and inflation rates. Only a f
economists have looked at patterns in subjec
happiness and life satisfaction. Richard Easte
(1974) helped to begin the literature. Later con
butions include David Morawetz et al. (197
Robert H. Frank (1985), Ronald Inglehart (199
Yew-Kwang Ng (1996), Andrew J. Oswald (199
and Liliana Winkelmann and Rainer Winkelma
(1998). Morerecently Ng (1997) discusses t
measurability of happiness, and Daniel Kah
man et al. (1997) provide an axiomatic defe
of experienced utility, and propose applicatio
to economics. Our paper also borders on w
in the psychology literature; see, for examp
Edward Diener (1984), William Pavot et a
(1991), and David Myers (1993).

Section I describes the main data source and
estimation strategy. This relies on a regress
adjusted measure of well-being in a particular y
and country—the level not explained by indiv
ual personal characteristics. This residual ma
economic well-being measure is the paper’s fo

t

,

3 A recent contribution to this debate in the United States
is Paul Krugman’s piece, “Stable Prices and Fast Growth:
Just Say No,”The Economist, August 31, 1996.
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In Section II we show, using a panel analysis
nations, that reported well-being is strongly c
related with inflation and unemployment.
should be emphasized that people are not a
whether they dislike inflation and unemployme
Instead, individuals are asked in surveys h
happy they are with life, and the paper dem
strates that—possibly unknown to them—their
masse answers move systematically with their
tion’s level of joblessness and rate of pr
change.4 Section III concludes.

I. Happiness Data and Empirical Strategy

Our main data source is the Euro-Barome
Survey Series. Partly the creation of Ronald In
hart at the University of Michigan, it record
happiness and life-satisfaction information
264,710 people living in 12 European countr
over the period 1975 to 1991. A cross-sec
sample of Europeans is interviewed each y
One question asks “Taking all things togeth
how would you say things are these days—wo
you say you’re very happy, fairly happy, or n
too happy these days?” Another elicits answer
a “life-satisfaction” question. This question,
cluded in part because the word happy trans
imprecisely across languages, is worded, “On
whole, are you very satisfied, fairly satisfied,
very satisfied or not at all satisfied with the l
you lead?” We concentrate on the life-satisfac
data because they are available for a longer pe
of time—from 1975 to 1991 instead of just 197
1986. Unsurprisingly, happiness and life satis
tion are correlated (the correlation coefficien
0.56 for the available period 1975–1986), s
focus on life satisfaction may be sufficient.
companion paper, Di Tella et al. (2000), prese
extra results using European happiness statis

We also study happiness data on 26,668 i
viduals from the United States General So
Survey (1972–1994). There the happiness q
tion reads: “Taken all together, how would y
say things are these days—would you say that
are very happy, pretty happy, or not too happ
The question was asked in each of 23 years. T
is no life-satisfaction question for the Unit
he
sion
e-
ri-
are

4 Our analysis complements the survey approach of, for
example, Shiller (1997), who uses questions regarding in-
flation.
d

-
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States. It would be ideal if the well-being que
tions’ wordings were identical in the Europea
and U.S. cases, but they are not. However, mos
the paper’s conclusions rest upon cross-Euro
results, where the wording of questions is t
same. For a data set on Great Britain, in whic
unusually, both happiness and life-satisfaction a
swers are available from the same individua
David Blanchflower and Oswald (2000) hav
shown that estimated happiness and life-satisf
tion equations have almost identical structures

A. Estimation Strategy

We study a regression of the form

LIFE SATISFACTIONit 5 a INFLATION it

1 b UNEMPLOYMENTit 1 « i

1 dt 1 m it

where LIFE SATISFACTION is the average lif
satisfaction in countryi in year t that is not ex-
plained by personal characteristics; UNEM
PLOYMENT is the unemployment rate in countr
i in year t; INFLATION is the rate of change of
consumer prices in countryi and yeart; «i is a
country fixed effect;dt is a time effect (a year
fixed effect); andmit is an error term. Life satis-
faction has no natural units. It is measured here
assigning integers 1–4 to people’s answers: 1
“not at all satisfied”), 2 (to “not very satisfied”), 3
(to “fairly satisfied”), and 4 (to “very satisfied”)
We experimented with other cardinalizations; t
paper’s findings were unaffected. The data
unemployment and inflation are from the Organ
zation for Economic Cooperation and Develo
ment (OECD). Some regressions also include
country-specific time trend.

A two-step methodology is employed. In th
first stage, microeconometric OLS life-satisfa
tion regressions are estimated for each coun
in the sample. The mean residual life satisfa
tion is calculated for each nation in each ye
which gives 150 observations in a second-sta
regression. These country-by-year unexplain
life-satisfaction components then become t
dependent variable in a second-stage regres
of the form given in the equation above. Thre
year moving averages of the explanatory va
ables are used; the moving averages
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centered on yeart 2 1. This smooths out som
of the noise evident in the data (and, we fou
produces succinct estimating equations w
leaving the substantive conclusions unaffec
when compared to equations with many lag
and autoregressive terms).

For three reasons, issues of simultaneity
ignored. First, it might be believed that “hap
ness” does not itself mold the levels of inflati
and unemployment. Second, our aim is prima
to document correlations in the data. Third, i
unclear what kind of variable could serve a
persuasive instrument for macroeconomic v
ables in a well-being regression equation. Ne
theless, future research may have to return to
issue.

The building blocks of the analysis are th
well-being regressions for each of the countrie
our sample. These are similar to emerging mi
econometric work such as that of Blanchflow
and Oswald (2000), who estimate the impac
personal characteristics on happiness respo
for the United States and the United Kingdom5

Although coefficients in our regressions do
have a ready cardinal meaning, a number of
sonal characteristics are positively associated
reported well-being, and are statistically sign
cant, in every country in our sample. These ch
acteristics include being employed, young, or
(not middle aged), and belonging to a hig
income quartile. The microeconometric struct
of well-being equations is similar across natio

Table A1 in the Appendix presents a poo
microeconometric life-satisfaction regression
Europe. This is an ordinary least-squares reg
sion; we checked that an ordered probit produ
the same substantive conclusions. Greater fa
income increases the likelihood that a respon
reports a high level of well-being. This effect
income is monotonic and is reminiscent of
utility function of standard economics. The regr
sion evidence is also consistent with the comm
sense idea that unemployment is a m
economic source of human distress (on psychi
stress data, see Andrew Clark and Oswald, 19
Our companion paper reports other well-be
regressions.

The main data are as follows.

an
8

his
0

5 Inglehart (1990) also documents the patterns in the
micro data by looking at cross-tabulations.
s

-

-

t

.

B. Data Definitions

LIFE SATISFACTION: The average of the re
siduals from a Life Satisfaction Ordinary Leas
Squares regression on personal characteris
The residuals are averaged for each country a
year in the sample. (Mean5 20.004; standard
deviation5 0.082.)
UNEMPLOYMENT: The unemployment rate
(three-year moving average) from the OEC
Centre for Economic Performance data s
(Mean5 0.086; standard deviation5 0.037.)
INFLATION: The inflation rate (three-yea
moving average), as measured by the rate
change in consumer prices, from the OEC
Centre for Economic Performance data s
(Mean5 0.081; standard deviation5 0.057.)

Throughout the paper, unemployment and
flation are measured as fractions. For examp
an 8-percent rate of inflation is entered in o
data set as 0.08, and a 9-percent unemploym
rate is represented as 0.09.

II. The Inflation-Unemployment Trade-Off in
Well-Being Equations

Regression (1) of Table 1 studies the depe
dence of life satisfaction on the unemployme
rate and the rate of inflation. The specificatio
includes time and country dummies. The coe
ficients from regression (1) in Table 1 impl
that higher unemployment and higher inflatio
both decrease life satisfaction.

The effects of unemployment and inflatio
which in column (1) of Table 1 have coefficien
22.8 and21.2 respectively, are significantly dif
ferent from zero at conventional levels of statis
cal significance. It is necessary to be clear ab
the units of measurement in Table 1. The numb
22.8 and21.2 represent the effect upon wel
being (as cardinalized) of a 1-percentage-po
change in each of the two independent variab
As an example, consider the impact of an increa
in the rate of unemployment from the mean
9 percent by 1 percentage point to 10 perce
According to our estimate, this single-point rise
unemployment from 0.09 to 0.10 diminishes li
satisfaction by 0.028 units. The number 0.028
the product of 0.01 and 2.8. Consider instead
increase in the inflation rate from the mean of
percent by 1 percentage point to 9 percent. T
single-point rise in inflation from 0.09 to 0.1



planatory
satisfaction
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TABLE 1—LIFE-SATISFACTION EQUATIONS FOR EUROPE 1975–1991

(1) (2) (3)
Pre 84

(4)
Post 83

(5)

Unemploymentt 22.8 22.0 20.4 22.0 22.1
(0.6) (0.6) (1.6) (1.1) (0.6)

Inflation t 21.2 21.4 20.5 22.0 22.3
(0.3) (0.4) (0.7) (0.8) (0.9)

Inflation2 t 3.5
(3.0)

Time trends No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Country dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 150 150 72 78 150
AdjustedR2 0.27 0.54 0.57 0.66 0.55

Notes:Standard errors are in parentheses. Time trends are country specific. Three-year moving averages of the ex
variables are used. This is a second-stage regression. It uses as a dependent variable the regression-corrected life-
levels from a first-stage OLS regression of the general kind given in the Appendix.
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economic models suggest, of course, that ther
no downward-sloping Phillips curve in the lon
run. Knowledge of iso-utility contours is then o
use to policy makers primarily because it inform
the choice of an optimal disinflationary path. O
estimates, and more broadly this kind of metho
ology, can be viewed as aiding central banke
concerned with the choice of policy trajectories

Regression (2) in Table 1 shows that une
ployment and inflation enter strongly even
country-specific time trends are introduced in
the equations. The coefficients on the two va
ables are negative and significantly differe
from zero at normal confidence levels. They a
now more similar than in the first column o
Table 1. However, equality of the two coeffi
cients, in regression (2), can still be reject
statistically. Life satisfaction is therefore no
captured exactly by a simple linear misery fun
tion defined on the sum of inflation and unem
ployment, W 5 W(p 1 U). Unemployment
has a larger weight.

Regressions (3) and (4) in Table 1 divide th
sample into two time periods: before 1984 a
after 1983. The coefficients keep their signs,
though, as is to be expected, they are not now
well defined. Degrees of freedom here are
source of potential concern; but this approach
primarily designed as a check on robustness. C
umn (5) adds into the equation a squared term
inflation—to test if inflation is particularly bad a
high levels—but again the key result is left una
fected. If an additional squared term in unemplo
ment is entered, its effect is negligible.
leads to a 0.012 reduction in units of life sat
faction. The number 0.012 is the product of 0.
and 1.2.

Given that the inflation and unemployme
data are in fractions, these effects of unempl
ment and inflation are not small. Consider t
consequences of a rise in unemployment of 0
(namely, 4 percentage points of joblessne
which is equal to the standard deviation in t
sample). This produces a decline in well-bei
of 0.04 times22.8, which is 20.11. In our
cardinalization, people’s levels of satisfacti
are coded in four categories from 1 (not
all satisfied) up to 4 (very satisfied). Hence
movement of20.11 is not a trivial event for a
society. It is equivalent to shifting 11 percent
the population downwards from one life
satisfaction category to another. An alternat
way to make the same point is to note that 0
slightly exceeds the standard deviation of l
satisfaction in our panel of countries.

The implicit utility-constant trade-off betwee
inflation and unemployment can now be calc
lated. We make the assumption that, over
relevant range, utility is linear (so that the marg
is equal to the average). As in conventional e
nomic theory, what is done in the paper is
measure the slope of indifference curves. T
leads to a measure of the marginal rate of sub
tution between inflation and unemployment. It
useful to explain what such correlations are like
to mean within a conventional natural-rate-o
unemployment analytical framework. The estim
tion describes preferences themselves. Stan
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Table 2 presents further tests of the relati
ship between inflation, unemployment, a
well-being. Regression (6) in Table 2 contro
for a lagged dependent variable. It finds t
there is a little autoregression, with a lagg
dependent variable coefficient of 0.3, but th
life-satisfaction data continue to be correla
with macroeconomic variables.

Regression (7) in Table 2 tests whether w
being depends on changes in the two macroe
nomic variables. We use the growth in inflati
(or unemployment) from one year to the ne
There is some evidence that these changes
ter. Both enter with the expected negative si
Regression (8) in Table 2 shows that the inc
sion of a lagged dependent variable reinfor
these findings. Nevertheless, the underly
ideas remain the same.

It could be argued that the above calculatio
underestimate the cost of unemployment. The
son is that the first-stage regressions have alr
controlled for the personal cost of being une
ployed. Somehow a way has to be found to m
sure the two unpleasant consequences of a ri
unemployment: some people lose their jobs w
at the same time everyone in the economy
comes more fearful.

There is a way to take account of the ex
first-stage cost of joblessness, namely, to w

TABLE 2—CHECKS ON LIFE-SATISFACTION EQUATIONS FOR

EUROPE 1975–1991

(6) (7) (8)

Life satisfactiont 2 1 0.3 0.2
(0.1) (0.1)

Unemploymentt 21.7 22.1 21.8
(0.7) (0.6) (0.7)

Inflation t 20.7 21.4 20.8
(0.5) (0.4) (0.5)

DUnemploymentt 21.0 20.1
(0.9) (0.9)

DInflation t 20.7 20.5
(0.4) (0.4)

Time trends Yes Yes Yes
Country dummies Yes Yes Yes
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 140 150 140
AdjustedR2 0.56 0.55 0.56

Notes:Standard errors are in parentheses. Time trends
country specific. Three-year moving averages of the exp
atory variables are used. This is a second-stage regres
It uses as a dependent variable the regression-corre
life-satisfaction levels from a first-stage OLS regression
the general kind given in the Appendix.
-

t-

-
y

n

out the sum of the aggregate and personal
fects of unemployment. It is best to think of it a
asking what happens if unemployment in th
economy rises by 1 percentage point. We c
calculate from regression (2) that an increase
the unemployment rate of a percentage po
(namely, 0.01) has a cost in the chosen we
being units equal to approximately 0.02 for th
average citizen. This number might be view
as capturing a “fear of unemployment” effe
for everyone. However, it is clear from ou
microeconomic data that the person who ac
ally falls unemployed experiences a much larg
cost. The loss from being unemployed is equ
to 0.33 when measured in the same units. T
number comes from the coefficient on bein
unemployed in a life-satisfaction micro regre
sion, like the one in Appendix Table A1, est
mated with OLS to keep the units consistent

The entire well-being cost of a 1-percentag
point increase in the unemployment rate is the
fore given by the sum of two components. O
component is the 0.33 multiplied by the 1 perce
of the population who have been unlucky enou
actually to become unemployed. This is 0.3
times 0.01, which is 0.0033. The second comp
nent, which is more akin to higher fear of unem
ployment for everyone in society, is 0.02
Combining the two, we have 0.00331 0.02 5
0.0233 as society’s overall well-being cost of
rise in unemployment by 1 percentage point.

To put this differently, in column (2) of Table
1 the well-being cost of a 1-percentage-po
increase in the unemployment rate equals
loss brought about by an extra 1.66 percenta
points of inflation. The reason is that 1.665
0.0233/0.014, where 0.0233 is the marginal
fect of unemployment on well-being, and 0.01
is the marginal effect of inflation on well-bein
(where 0.014 is derived from 1.4 multiplied b
0.01). Hence 1.66 is the marginal rate of su
stitution between inflation and unemploymen
Because this number is larger than unity, t
well-known “misery index” is not an accurat
representation of the data.

A. Inflation, Unemployment, and Happiness
in the United States

Since there is no question on life satisfaction
the United States General Social Survey (GS
(1972–1994), it was not possible to include t

.
d
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United States in the panel regressions. Using G
happiness data we estimated an OLS happi
regression—available upon request—on perso
characteristics for the United States and obtai
the mean residuals for each year. The year-to-y
changes in the “happiness residuals” were ne
tively correlated with the corresponding year-
year changes in the so-called “misery inde
When viewed as two individual explanatory va
ables, the yearly changes in happiness were so
what more strongly associated with changes in
unemployment rate than with inflation. Necess
ily, the U.S. findings stem from a single tim
series regression. The U.S. results are consis
with, though a little less well-defined than, th
European results.

III. Conclusions

This paper studies reported well-being data o
quarter of a million people across 12 Europe
countries and the United States. We show t
people appear to be happier when inflation a
unemployment are low. Consistent with the st
dard macroeconomics textbook’s assumption
there exists a social objective functionW(p, U),
randomly sampled individuals mark systema
cally lower in well-being surveys when there
inflation or unemployment in their country. Th
rates of price change and joblessness affect
ported satisfaction with life even after controllin
for the personal characteristics of the responde
country fixed effects, year effects, country-spec
time trends, and a lagged dependent variable
function strongly reminiscent of the textboo
W(p, U) exists in the data.

A large literature in economics has tried
measure the losses from inflation. By examin
the appropriate area under a money dem
curve, Martin Bailey (1956) and Milton Fried
man (1969) originally concluded that inflatio
has only small costs. Similarly, Fischer (198
and Robert E. Lucas, Jr. (1981) find the cost
inflation to be low, at 0.3 percent and 0.5 pe
cent of national income, respectively, for a 1
percent level of inflation. The numbers implie
by our happiness-equation estimates seem c
sistent with larger welfare losses.

At the margin, unemployment depresses
ported well-being more than does inflation. In
panel that controls for country fixed effect
year effects, and country-specific time tren
S
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the estimates suggest that people would tra
off a 1-percentage-point increase in the une
ployment rate for a 1.7-percentage-point i
crease in the inflation rate. Hence, according
these findings, the famous “misery index
W(p 1 U) underweights the unhappines
caused by joblessness.

APPENDIX

TABLE A1—OLS LIFE-SATISFACTION MICRO EQUATION

FOR EUROPE 1975–1991

Dependent variable:
Reported life
satisfaction Coefficient

Standard
error

Unemployed 20.33 7e-3
Self-employed 0.04 5e-3
Male 20.04 3e-3
Age 20.02 1e-3
Age squared 2e-4 6e-6
Education to age:

15–18 years 0.03 4e-3
$19 years 0.06 4e-3

Marital status:
Married 0.08 4e-3
Divorced 20.18 0.01
Separated 20.23 0.01
Widowed 20.10 0.01

Number of children
between 8 and 15
years: 1 20.02 4e-3

2 20.03 0.01
3 20.06 0.01

Income quartiles:
Second 0.12 4e-3
Third 0.20 4e-3
Fourth (highest) 0.30 5e-3

Retired 0.05 6e-3
In school 0.04 7e-3
At home 0.03 5e-3

Notes:Number of observations5 264,710. AdjustedR2 5
0.17. Theregression includes country and year dummi
from 1975 to 1991. The country dummies (standard erro
are: Belgium 0.315 (0.006), Netherlands 0.540 (0.006), G
many 0.242 (0.006), Italy20.087 (0.006), Luxembourg
0.469 (0.009), Denmark 0.694 (0.006), Ireland 0.35
(0.007), Britain 0.328 (0.006), Portugal20.171 (0.008),
Greece20.146 (0.007), and Spain 0.124 (0.008). The ba
country is France. The exact question is: “On the whole, a
you very satisfied, fairly satisfied, not very satisfied, or n
at all satisfied with the life you lead?” Answers were code
as follows: 1 to “not at all satisfied,” 2 to “not very satis
fied,” 3 to “fairly satisfied,” and 4 to “very satisfied.”
Microeconometric life-satisfaction equations are used a
first stage in the paper’s analysis.
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